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2005 Exeter River Alewife Festival
Executive Summary
On June 4, 2005, the Exeter River Local Advisory Committee (ERLAC) held the
5th Annual Exeter River Alewife Festival along the banks of the Squamscott
River in downtown Exeter. Over three dozen organizations exhibited at the
Festival and event organizers estimate approximately 600 people, including
many children, attended the event. The purpose of the Festival was to increase
awareness of the Exeter River watershed and the role it plays in the Great Bay
ecosystem, as well as its role in providing drinking water, wildlife habitat, and
scenic, historic and recreational resources for residents in the ten watershed
towns. Funding provided by the New Hampshire Estuaries Project enabled
ERLAC to print posters, banners, and newspaper advertisements announcing the
event, and update the Committee’s brochure.
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Introduction
On June 4, 2005, the Exeter River Local Advisory Committee (ERLAC) held the
5th Annual Exeter River Alewife Festival along the banks of the Squamscott
River in downtown Exeter. Over three dozen organizations exhibited at the
Festival and event organizers estimate approximately 600 people, including
many children, attended the event.
Project Goals
The goal of the Annual Exeter River Alewife Festival is to increase awareness of
the Exeter River watershed and the role it plays in the Great Bay ecosystem, as
well as its role in providing drinking water, wildlife habitat, and scenic, historic
and recreational resources for residents in the ten watershed towns. These
communities are some of the fastest growing in New Hampshire and the
increasing population is threatening natural resources in the region.
Activities
The Festival Planning Committee, comprised of volunteers from ERLAC,
watershed Conservation Commissions and historical associations, and
representatives from the Seacoast Artists Association, met eight times during the
contract period to establish a list of Festival participants, set the schedule of
events, and work with a graphic artist to prepare publicity materials. In addition,
ERLAC members researched and wrote articles to submit to area newspapers
and town newsletters promoting ERLAC and committee activities such as the
Festival and workshops on vernal pools and wildlife habitat. Finally, ERLAC
updated and reprinted the Committee’s color brochure for distribution at the
Festival, future ERLAC events, and watershed libraries and town halls.
Results
The 2005 Exeter River Alewife Festival was an enormous success for ERLAC,
with dozens of exhibitors and estimates of 600 attendees. Attendees could
receive information specifically related to the NHEP Management Plan, including;
options for voluntary land protection, the importance of protecting shoreland
buffers from development, the relationship between the Exeter River and the
Great Bay, tips on septic system maintenance, identification of storm drains and
the role drains play in protection of water quality and fisheries habitat.
Feedback from Festival exhibitors and attendees was very positive and will be
used by ERLAC to develop additional outreach programs and plan the next
Festival. ERLAC has received several inquiries from watershed residents
interested in learning more about the Committee specifically and the watershed
in general. Four new members have joined ERLAC since the Festival.
ERLAC had great success this year with securing press coverage for the event,
with several articles appearing before and after the Festival. A recommendation
made in the final report to the NH Estuaries Project last year was to encourage
the press to interview the recipient of the annual Exeter River Steward Award.
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The Exeter News Letter did a wonderful article on this year’s recipient, Joanna
Pellerin, a copy of which is attached to this report.
Another recommendation made after the 2004 Festival was also completed
successfully, which was to invite Conservation Commissions, local advisory
committees from other coastal rivers, and open space groups to participate in the
event. This year, the Oyster River Watershed Association, Lamprey River
Advisory Committee, Exeter Open Space Committee, and Sandown
Conservation Commission took up ERLAC’s invitation and exhibited at the event.
Conclusion
ERLAC will continue to host the Annual Exeter River Alewife Festival as part of
an on-going effort to educate residents about the need to protect water quality
and quantity in the watershed. The partnerships ERLAC has created with
various agencies and organization have strengthened the Committee’s ability to
be an advocate for the river at the local and regional level.
Recommendations
ERLAC and the Festival Planning Committee met shortly after the event to
review the day and make recommendations for the next Festival and other
outreach projects. The following recommendations are a result of this meeting:
• Provide newspaper reporters with draft articles which they can use when
writing about the event;
• Host a backyard wildlife habitat event in the fall, at the request of Festival
attendees;
• Invite NH Fish and Game to staff a table at the Festival, in addition to the
two tours of the fish ladder, so people can get answers to specific fisheries
questions.
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